Jeremy J.
Eggs and Pancakes and More Store
Bang! I woke up to Mom and Dad cooking. I went downstairs, but it was just Mom’s
music. “Mom, why did you put on music soooo early in the morning?” I asked. “Because
I CAN!” mom replied.
I started making pancakes and eggs. I ate, watched TV, and did not do my chores. I did
not feel like taking out the trash yet. I went back to sleep.
I woke up and realized that I had more money ($20.70). I guess Mom gave it to me.
After taking the trash out as I should have done earlier, I wanted to make a shop. I got
my money and went off to find supplies.
First, I got cardboard from a convenient cardboard store. After that, I had to think what I
was going to sell. Food! I would sell food that I made.
I had 101 cardboard pieces, 2 ovens, 3 cabinets, 7 food cans, and 3 menus. Then I saw
my first customer.
“Hello! What can I get for you?” I asked.
“Can I have the…egg and pancakes,” he replied.
“That’s coming right up!” I said. In a flash, I gave him the eggs and pancakes. “That was
super quick,” he said. He took a bit. “This is the best pancake and eggs in my life!” I was
surprised when he said that. “That will be $7.99,” I said. I had enough money now for
tables, chairs, and umbrellas.

Then a family came to the shop. They said, “Can we have some pancakes and eggs
with syrup. And, from the baby’s meal we would like a little mac, please.”I made it in one
minute, then I gave the food to them. “Have a good day!” I said.
It was getting late, so I cleaned everything, put all of it in my room, and went to bed.

